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Imperial Governmtmt we had obtained a von of moncy.ili.meelf accordingly.—The other prisoners wore more or 
fqr improving the fortifications of Qucboc. Wc assured' less adbetud. Mr». Surratt particularly #nnk under tbe 
them that so soon as that vote had been obtained, the ; dread announcement and ploaded lor four «lavs additional 
necessary instructions had been sent oil for the Inmiti-jtimo to prepare hcrsolf tor (tenth. All the prisoner»

SWmrtformmtf.

diato execution of the works, which would bo executed 
with despatch ; and we reminded them of the s ugges
tion Her Majesty’s Government had made to them to 
proceed with the fortifications of Montreal. The Cana
dian Ministers, in reply, expressed unreservedly the de
sire of Canada to devote ner whole resources, both in 
men and money, for the maintenance of her connection 
with the Mother Country, and their full belief in the 
readiness of the Canadian Parliament to make know i 

„ that determination in the most authentic manner. They 
•aid they had increased the expenditure for their militia 
from $300,000 to $ 1,000,000, and would agree to train 
that force to the satisfaction of the Secretary of State 
for War, provided the cost did not exceed the last men
tioned sum annually, while the question of Confederation 
is pending. They said they were unwilling to separate 
the question of the works at Montreal from the question 
of the worka west of that place, and fi orti the question 
of a naval armament on Lake Ontario. That the execu
tion of the whole of these works would render it neces
sary for them to have recourse to a loan, which could 
only be raised with the guarantee of the Imperial Par
liament. . They were ready to propose to their' Legisla
ture on their return a measure for this purpose, provid
ed that the guarantee of the Imperial Parliament wen- 
given now, and that they were authorized to communi
cate to the Parliament of Canada the assurance that, 
the occasion arising, England will have prepared an ad
equate naval force for Lake Ontario. They thought 
that if the guarantee were not obtained now, it was pro
bable that the Canadian Government and Parliament 
would think it desirable that the question of defensive 
works should await the decision of the Government and 
Legislature of the United Provinces. On the part of 
Her Majesty’s Government we assented to the reason
ableness of the proposal that if the province undertook 
the primary liability for the works 6f defence mentioned 
in tie letter of Lieutenant-Colonel Jervois, and showed 
a sufficient security, Her Majesty’s Government should 
apply to Parliament for a guarantee for tbe amount re
quired ; and we said that Her Majesty’s Government 
would furnish the armaments for the works. Hut we 
•aid that the desiro and decision of the Provincial Le
gislature ought to be pronounced before any applica
tion was made to the Imperial Parliament.

Or the question of a naval force for Lake Ontario, we 
•aid that, apart from any question of expediency, the 
convention subsisting between this country and the 
United States rendered it impossible for either nation to 
place more than the specified number of armed vessels 
on the lakes in time of peace. In case of war it would, 
as a matter of course, be the duty of any government 
in this country to apply its means of naval defence ac
cording to tho judgment it might form upon the exigen
cies of each particular time, and the Canadian ministers 
might be assured that Her Majesty's Government would 
not permit itself to he found in such a position as to be 
unable to discharge its duty in this respect. This was 
the only assurance the Canadian Ministers could expect 
or we could give.

“Upon the review of the whole matter, the Canadian 
minutera reverted to the proposal which has been men
tioned above—that priority in point of time should be 
given to the Confederation of the Provinces. To this 
we. On the part of Her Majesty’s Government, assented. 
In conformity, however, with a wish strongly expressed 
by the Canadian Ministers, we further said that if, upon 
further consideration, the Canadian Government should 
desire to anticipate the Confederation, and to propose 
that Canada should execute the works, they would, 
doubtless, communicate to Her Majesty s Government 
that decision ; and we trusted that, alter what had pass
ed in these conferences, they would feel assured that 
any such communication would be received by us in the 
most friendly spirit

Grand Temperance
imtn

will be attended by clergymen of their own designation 
The scaffold has boen erected in tho south yard of the 
old Penitentary building, which is enclosed by a high 
l,ri<-kw.ll ( nm„. xnd , ln,h.. bv,,, elrv.d.v ,.re- ,w<-r ^ patr<y,inrf, „f J^rdthip the
pared. Only a limited number ol persons will be admit- r ■' ■ J r
ted to the scene. The sentences ui the conspirators who “
ware to be imprisoned will be carried into immediate ef
fect. Gold 130|.

New York, July 7, r. m.
Efforts were made this lorenoon to obtain a reprieve 

for Mrs. Surratt, but were unsuccessful, and the cont^1 
demned, Mn Surratt. Harold,Payne and Ataerott, were 
brought out to tho scaffold about half past one o'clock, 
accompanied by an officer and soldiers. Mrs. Surratt 
was on the scaffold, next to the penitentiary, then came 
Payne, Harold and Ataerott. A clergyman attended 
each one on the scaffold. The execution took place at 
1.40 p. m. All were hung in manacles save Mrs. Surratt.
The bodies bung until two o’clock, when they were cut 
down. Life was found to he extinct on examination by 
the army surgeon.

No other news of interest. Gold 139.
Nkw York, July 8

All the conspirators except Mrs Surratt before being 
hung confessed their guilt in the as-assihation plot.

l)ept of State has been official!; informed that the 
Spanish Government proposes issuing orders to the 
L'aptain General of Cuba to deliver to the United States 
Government the rebel ram Stonewall now at Havana

Mexican advices state that Maximilian will soon issue 
a decree ceding the States of Sinaloa, Durangoe and 
Sonora to France as security for the War debt due to 
France.

Negroes are making from two to three dollars per day, 
by re-washing the dirt in the North Carolina Gold Mines 
from which gold had been once extracted. •

No other news this A. M. Gold 139.
Nkw York, July 8, p m.

The ©numerical strength of the a Any in Texas, 
including cavalry, infantry and artillery, will amount to 
nearly ninety thousand men. An army of nearly twice the 
dimensions of that with which Sheridan defeated Early 
in the Shenandoah Valley. Tho Herald’s Vera Cruz 
correspondence says Maximilian is still on bis tour 
meeting with cordial receptions. Guerillas are very 
active and giving plenty of employment to the Imperial 
troops. Over one thousand French troops arrived at Vera 
Cruz and were sent to the interior. The Herald’s corres
pondent travelling through the South says the cotton 
still in that section exceeds any estimate yet published.

Gold 1394.

$auwm’s guildiug,
Corner of Croat George and 

Kent Streets.

Modloal Notice*.

Holloway’s Pills.—Medicinal Excellence.—To purify 
both solids and fluids composing the human body, to cleanse 
without weakening, and stimulate without irritating, an y 
torpid organ ; to confirm each regular, and corr. ct each 
faulty, function, are the merits claimed for Holloway’s Pills. 
And how wonderfully they display the qualities is experienc
ed by multitudes, who voluntarily record the cures this 
purifying medicine has effected. To the so-called bilious. 
Pills arc especially serviceable, as they promote the secretion 
of puie bile, and hasten its direct passage to and through the 
bowels. Holloway’s Pills have proved themselves the great
est blessings to thousands laboring under a complication ot 
nervous and hypochondriacal symptoms which were slowly 
and certainly wearing out both body and mind.

The Poor Little Sufferer will be Immediately relieved by 
using MK.S. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING S Y HUP for children 
teething. It softens tbe gums, reduces inflamation,cures wind 
colic, allays all pain, and gives the child quiet, natural 
sleep, from which it awakes invigorated and refreshed. 
Perfectly safe in all cases, us millions of mothers can testify.

Prizes them Highly. Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
________  _ ...... Restorer and Zylobalsamum, or Hair Dressing, are prized
“ On the third point, the Reciprocity Treaty, the Ca-]hiKbly by all who u«e them. Careful study and experience 

liuiat... —______ .. .i .I, __"...   . ... . . ! vr made tlw-m what thev are acknowledged in furviirn

Bishop of Charlottetown.

The members or th<* sT. dikwavs .society
intond celehmting their Ahfttemturv with a pub

lic TEA PARTY', on the bemitihil grounds of ht. 
DUNSTAN S COLLEGE ou

Monday, 84th July.
A REFRESHMENT SALOON, on Temperance 

principles, will Ih; opened at 12 o’clock. There will Ih? 
also a Post Office for the reception and delivery of let
ters. The HAND and the beat Violinists have been 
engaged for the occasion. In connection with die Tea 
Party, there will bo a Lottery of a splendid Silver- 
Mounted

Stitt of Harness,
and other articles.

The Committee are making every arrangement to 
make if the Tea Party of the Season. Tickets for the 
Tea Party, Is. till. ; for the Harness, Is. 6d. ; to Ih; had 
at the Stores of the following gentlemen, viz : Messrs. 
Daniel Hrennan, Patriek Walker, James Keddin, W. 
It. Watson, and of tho following Committee :

Henry G. McIntyre, Patrick Blake,
Charles Quirk, X John Murphy,
John Christian X'A 
Ch’town, 12th July, 1865.

John Quirk.

Farmers, take Notice !

THE Subscribers have received a large 
Stock of the following articles, which 

they offer at the very lowest prices for 
Cash:
GRIFFIN'S Semins.

NASH'S 8CTTHËS!
All Warranted OcnulneT

SCYTHE SNATHS !
( Various Sises.)

HAY FORKS,

HAY RAKES, etc.,
For Sale Cheap by

LAIRD & IIARVIE.

Preserving Pans !
Preserving Kettles !

A GOOD ARTICLE !
For Sale Cheap Ujr

LAIRD & HARVIE.
July 12, 1865.

IMPORTANT TO F ARM ERST
fTMIE SUBSCRIBER has just received per Steamers 
i- 4* Greyhound ” and “ Commerce ” his annual sup
ply ol

Manny’s celebrated Patent Mowing and
_______ _______ __............................ „ . . ... Reaping Machines.

nadian Ministers represented the great importance to 1 have made them what they are acknowledged in foreign w|1;c|1 have given mull general satisfaction throughout 
Canada of the renewal of that Treaty, and reque, ted Ijoun nee *e weU a, at home, theonly valuable préparai urn (be Ul. ailu rece„„| lho,e admirable
that Sir F. Bruee might b. pu, in cotLuuicatmn HORSE RAKES, .hid. no farmer .bould be
the Government of Lord Monck upon the subject. W 
replied I hat Sir F. Bruce had already received instruc
tions to negotiate for a renewal of the treaty, and to act 
in concert with the Government of Canada.

“On the fourth point, the subject of the North-West
ern territory, the Canadian Ministers desired that that 
territory should be made over to Canada, and undertook 
to negotiate with the Hudson’s Bay Company for the 
termination of their rights, on condition that the indem
nity, if any, should be paid by a loan to be raised by 
Canada under the Imperial guarantee. With the sanction 
of the Cabinet, we assented to this proposal, undertaking 
that if the negotiation should be successful, we, on the 
part of the Crown, being satisfied that the amount of 
the indemnity was reasonable and the security sufficient, 
would apply to the Imperial Parliament to sanction the 
arrangement and to guarantee the amount. On the last 
point, it seemed sufficient that Her Majesty’s Govern
ment should accept the assurances given by the Canadian 
ministers ou tbe part of Canada, that that Province is 
ready to devote all her resources, both in men and 
money, to the maintenance of her connection with the 
mother country, and should assure them in return that 
the Imperial Government fully acknowledged the reci
procal obligation of defending every portion ol the em
pire with all the resources at it*command. The Cana
dian ministers, in conclusion, said that they hoped it 
would be understood that the present communication did 
not in any way affect or alter tbe correspondence which 
bad already passed between the Imperial Government 
and the Governments of the British North American 
Provinces on tbe subject of the Liter-Colonial Railway. 
To this we entirely agreed.”

New« by Telegraph.
PROM THE STATES.

New Yore, July 4.
The 89th Anniversary of Independence is being cele

brated to-day with onosual enthusiasm.
All business is suspended, and everybody jubilant.
President Johnson's health is such as to prevent him 

attending the Monument dedication at Gettysburg to
day

Advices from Wilmington. N. C„ bring "alarming 
reports of the sickly condition of that city ; spotted 
and yellow fever ere said to he prevalent.

A large delegation from Richmond baa arrived at 
Washington to urge the revocation of the twenty thousand 
dollar clause in the President's proclamation of amnesty.

New York, June 6.
General Grant authorizes the statement that all the 

white volunteer troops of the army will be mustered out 
of the service ut the earliest possible day. end it m pro
bable that by the middle of August there will not be lew 
Thons and remaining in the whole of Gen. Meade's mili
tary division of the Atlantic. It is in contemplation to 
order the muster ont of the Ninth Corps within the next 
ten days.

The number of applicants to tie President for pardon 
12 end .1 hundred » day

hair. Those who use them have no grey hair or bald sp ts. 
Every Druggist sells them.

HUIl’PirVO INTKLUGKNCE.
PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.

July 3.—Brigt. Catherine, McDonald, New York ; 
mcrch. Schr. Penguin, Conyers, Bermuda ; do. 
Jane, Moncton, Pictou ; coal. Woodbine, Robert
son, do. ; do. Mary .lane McMillan, Bonrke, Xea 
York ; mcrch. Eleanor, Leman, Newburjport 
Jane Harriet, McNaught, Pictou ; coal. Brigt. Re
triever, May, New York ; flour. Schr. Mary & 
Charles, liabbin, Boston; mcrch. Boat Trial, 
Purdy, Pictou ; coal.

4. —Sarah, Gillis, Shediac; laths. LaRooka, Davison,
Ricbibucto ; boards. Mary Ann, Bent, PugWash ; 
limestone.

5. —Sun, Pettigrew, U. S. Brigt. Ariel, Moran. Shediac ; 
deals. Schr. Vanamburg, Tignish, N. S. ; do.

6. —Happy Return, Babbin, Pictou ; coal. Sea Bird, 
Godbout, Quebec ; flour. Neptune, Forester, 
Ricbibucto ; deals A scantling. Mars, Dixon, Buc- 
touch; boards. Perseverance, Haim, Ricbibucto; 
deals & boards.

7. —Bark Undine, Kickham Liverpool; general cargo.
Schr. Freedom. Pollard, Shediac: boards. Provi
dence, Dougbarty, Bouctouch ; deals. Florence C. 
Lawerence, Buckles, Judeck ; limestone. Ambrose, 
Turnbull, Pictou ; coal.

8. —Sea Breeze, Hobbs, Pugwash ; limestone. Sir.
Island City, Smith, Dalbousic. Schr. Ploughboy, 
Smith, Ilawksbury, limestone. Mary Ann, Burk, 
Pictou ; coal. KntcrprUe, McDonald, Antigonish ; 
limestone. Bee, Odgen, Bay Verte ; herrings, deals. 

CLEARED.
July 3.—Schr. Eleanor, Leman, Gulf St. Lawerence. 

Sir. Commerce, Snow, Halifax ; merch. Schr. 
Lilly, Landry, Gulf St. Lawerence.

4. —John Bell, McDonald, Pictou ; bal. Three Sisters.
Millar, Sydeny ; potatoes. Boa; Trial, Purdy, Pic
tou ; bal.

5. —Mary Ann, Bent, Pugwash; merch. Woodbine
Robertson, Pictou,bal. Nancy,Vanamburg,Tignish,
N. S. ; bal.

6. —Josephine, Cbevery, Gulf St. Lawerence. Brigt.
Harriet, McMahon, Cbemogoe ; timber. Schr. 
Aurora, Crawford, Pictou ; bal. Sun, Pettigrew, 
fishing voyage. Aness McIntyre, McIntyre, fishing 
vovage. Brigt. Ariel, Moran, Shediac, bal.

8.—Alexander, McDonald, Pictou ; potatoes. Persever
ance, Haim, Ricbbocto ; bal. Enterprise, McDonald, 
do. Spray, llawkens, St. John’s Nfld ; cattle A 
produce. Sir. Island Ckf, Smith, Shediac ; bal. 
Freedom, Pollard, do. ; do.

MEMORANDA.
Arrived, this morning. Bark Undine, in 26 days from 

Liverpool, to Hon. Jas. C. Pope, Goods and Salt. Passen
ger»—Miss Wright, Mrs. Sleele, Mrs. Kickham and Captain 
Selmond.

This beautiful Bark left this port on the evening of the 18th 
May. for Liverpool ; arrived in 15 days, discharged, took

without.
The capabilities of those celebrated machines being 

now so well tested and known, that it is useless to des
cant oil their merits.

They will be sold low for cash, or on approved Joint 
notes of one to two years.

TtiS undersigned have been appointed Agents for the 
above Machines :

Hon. Andrew A. McDonald, Georgetown.
Hon. F. Kelly, Fort Augustus.
John Knight, Esq.. Souris.
Wm. XV. Irving. Esq., Ch’town.
Mr. I bos. Annear, Montague River, or 

to the subscriber at Orwell Cheap Store.
R J. CLARKE.

July 12, 1865.

A XLES.
A SUPPLY OF

eaaMàss miss.
/ Half Patent, just received at

& IIA It VIES.

NEW GOODS
v

HAS completed his SPRING IMPORTATIONS, per 
L. C Owkn A Edwin and Lizzik from LIVER

POOL, and UmMAfrom LONDON, consisting of :
Grey, White and Striped COTTONS,
Grey and White Sheeting, Fancy Shirting, Prints, 
Striped Skirtings, .Jean, Oenaburg, Tickings, Hollands, 
Grass Cloth, Linen, Fancy Flannels, &c., Ac.

Ladies’ Dress Material,
in Plain and Fancy Ponlinetts, Baratheas, Mohairs, 
(’becked Lustres, French Merinos, Black Silks, and 
Printed Muslins.
Hliavyln, *“ V»i«ley, Black Indiana, Silk
B.irazc, Fancy Cashmere, &c., Ac.

Man tien, Flowers, Feathers,
Ribbons, Fancy Willow, Straw and Crinoline Bonnets, 
White and Colored Hats, Dress Ornaments, etc., etc. 
Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery, Edgings, Veils, Muslins, 
Corsets. Laces, and a large selection of Worked Em
broidery.

J A choice selection of Scotch Tweeds,
White Shirts, Scarfs, Collars, Braces, Revolting Ties, 
Ac., &c. ; Ready-made Clothes, Boots and Shoes 
great variety.

Groceries,
TEA, warranted good ; Sugar, Molasses, Soap, Candle*, 
Starch, Rice, Tobacco, Indigo, Blue, Pepper, Ginger, 
Allspice, etc., etc.

Hardware,
Nails, Hoes, Shovels, Ploughmounting. Glass, Weavers' 
Reeds, Tea and Table Spoons, Knives and Forks, etc.

The above Goods have been well select
ed in some of the best English and Scotch 
houses, and will be sold at the lowest pos
sible prices FOll CASH.

Cb. Town, May 31, 1865. p

July 12. ’65.
LAIRD

2w

J. A T. MORRIS,
Commission ftlcrrijants Sc 3otlicn«ra,

QUEEN STREET,

CHAftlXrTTETOWX,

July 5, 1865.
r. «. ISLAND.

_____ _ (fall reran, end arrived back here—performing the round
Pspevv were issued yeslerdzr g renting pardon to 180, trip in one month end twenty dnjrs. thus «eaintnining her

*be«fy North Caroliniani.
/Gold 139. ]l*l.

New You, July 6, r. *.
b nccordnncr with the tailings and sentence of the 

Militera Commission, which President Johnson approved 
mnterdsT. L’avid E Devoid, Lawn Payee, Mm. Mary 
Y nneinn nod Goa. A. Auerou, are Is, be hong " 
-arrow, the proper military aothorrtn 
aw Arnold, ud (/LevgUm. are to bo i 
life. Spangler in sentenced to nt yean 
at hard labor, in % peniiontsry Altgny,

The Herald1» RHhi(g|d eoerasponJAce ray», rançon-

1 reputation as one of

Dr. Medd 
irisoned for

______________________ city on Monday, that the
negroes contemplated insurrection, the Guard» were 
doubled, rod Other pratnmionu taken by the military. 

Gold 138.
WjumnroTox, July 7.

Major Gen. Hancock, repared to the arsenal at noon 
to-day ami delivered the death wairaeti of Payne, 
Harold. Mrs Serrxtt, and Aurrott. to Major General 
Hartaaff. who » ie charge of the prisoner», wnen I 
together visited the condemned to inform them of 
acuteness pronounced, and the lime tied lor their ese- 
eution Payne was the fait W whom the rat 

" tifcd not seem to take him by

Butter (beak)
Do. by the tab 
timbpmv.

Do. (small) 
Melton, per lb.. 
Beef (small) per lb 
Do. by qr.„
Cheese, per Lb.
Tallow
Lard
Hama per lb. 
Pearl Barley 
Fiona, per barrel. 
Do. per lb. 
Oatmeal

dos.

PRICES CURRENT.
buiumnoiu. Jilt 11, 1865.

led (a la farheys, each, fa to «a 
Geese,

2s fd to fa Carrots per bash, 
f Jd to «!£ Fowls Is fd to 2s

7d to td Partridges 
fd to 7d Chickens pair. 2a ta 2a fd

TEMPER A NCE

TEA FAUT
—AT—

? 3 H 9 1 0
A TEA PARTY will be held on the beautiful grounds 

adjoining the CONVENT, near tbe new Catholic 
Chapel, Tignish, on

WEDSESDA F, JULY 261*.
A Refreshment Saloon on Temperance principles to 

be opened at ten o’clock.
The Charlottetown Amateur Band to be in attendance 
In connection with the Tea Party will be a Lottery of 

several valuable articles ; amongst others, a Gentleman’s 
Gold Watch, a Lady's do., and a splendid sett of silver 
mounted Harness.

No pains will be spared to make tbe Tew Party a 
source of pleasure.

Tickets for Tea Party, Is 6d ; for children half price. 
For gentleman’s Watch, Is 6d ; for lady’s do. Is 6d ; 
for harness. 2s 6d. Tickets can be had at the Store of 
Mr. M. Kilbride, Lot 11, and also at the Stores of 
Messrs. Reid. Howlan A Bell. Alberton.

Should the day prove unfavorable, the Tea will be 
given in the new Convent. J 

Tignish, June 26, 1865.

X. Jâtfir*. per do*. 8d » 9d II
.^*7 Potatoes, p bus. Is6d to U M F 
F lhe Barter 3«6d to4sCi

ekp. d
td to 1M Boards (Hemlock) 3#6d to ie 
td to ltd Do (Spruce) is to 5s 
id to Sd Do (Pine) 7s to ts

2d to 2*d Shingles, per M. 1 Da to 15s 
40s to 45s Wool par lb. Is 3d to Is td 
2d to 2k Hay, per ton. 65s to 75s 
l|d to l|d Straw, percwL, Is to Is 6d

Sd a td Homespun, per yd. 3s 6d to 6s
ip.qt.

perlb.
2s to 2s 3d Hides, do

GEORGS LEWIS, Market Clerk.

To Consumers of Gras.
f PHE Directors of the Charlottetown Gas Light Company 
± will loan. FREE OF CHARGE, a few PATB.NT OA8 
COOKING STOVES. Consumers desirous of proving these 
most desirable and economical Gas Ranges are requested to 
make an early application at the Gas Woaks, as only a limit
ed number will be disposed of.

By order,
WM. MURPHY, Manager

Charlottetown, Juno 26, I860. 4i

TESTIMONIALS.—Report or Commutes or IIotsl 
Pkoi kiktoes, pcR1.ISHBD ix Gvver's Progrrhmivf. Aob, 
Chicago, III.—We, the undersigned, present by invitation, 
yesterday, to witness the'operstion and working of the new 
principle of gas used for cooking purposes w ere present 
during a series of experiments, in our view fully calling out 
the utility of these Stoves. As the result of actual experi 
ment the following we» performed :—

Beefsteak was cooked in four minutes, its juices and flavor 
retained ; and, further, the claim of the inventor abundantly 
sustained, that by this process tough meat ia rendered ti 
and delicious.

Quail were, ie two instances, broiled in five minutes, and 
that to a turn.

bread cut fresh from tbe new loaf was delicately browned 
in two minutes.

In each case these viands would be pronounced delicious
ly and thoroughly cooked. In the case of the meats, the 
exterior surfaces were coagulated and rendered firm ; the 
substance ot the whole, when cooked retained their juices 
and flavor.

In neither nor any case was there the faintest perceptible 
flavor or ordor of gas in or about the Stoves, or in the food 
when cooked. We regard the process as entirely superior 
and .successful.

Samuel Hawk. Richmond House.

SO b<>. II. French, ) „ .W. F. 'fversa, \ Bn«** Hoe* '
J. W. Hcmphery, Massasoit House. 
A. M. Stoddard, Revere House.
John Wrioht. ••Anderson’s.’'

The cost of cooking by this method we append, as made 
I up from careful test* yesterday, accepted but not tried : 124 
lbs. of bread cooked in 42 minutes, consuming 4 cubic feet 
of gas, cost l cent. 2 lbs. steak boiled in 5 minutes, con
suming 4 of a cubic foot of gas, cost | o! a cent. 1 quart of 
water boiled in 94 minutes, consuming 1 cubic foot of gas, 
cost 4 of a cent. 24 breakfast biscuit baked in 12 minutes, 
consuming one foot of gas, cost 24 mills.

Having frequently examined the mode of action of Shaw's 
.Stras-Msoiler, I have been led to the conclusion that the 
tissues and integuments of tough meet are ruptured and 
broken through the effect of highly lteatcil, even red hot 
steam, of which this gas-flame is highly composed. At the 
first instant this steam penetrates and scalds the meat, end 
the subsequent browning retains a portion of the 
formed, with the juices produced.

The gas-flame, as obtained in the devices of,Mr. Shaw, is 
the purest flame which art affords ; and liters .s nothing pre
sent, as vopor of gas, which can give odor to, or any way 
interfere with the productions of the delicious flavor of broil
ed meat.

This apparatus secures the greatest economy of time in 
cooking steaks ; it renders the toughest meat more tender 
than in any other mode of broiling it, and with the simple 
noting of time, enables the cook to produce with certainty 
and gradation of effect. Respectfully,

A. A. Hates, M. D.. State Aaaayer 
16 Boylston Street, Boston.

From William M. Losing.
W. F. 8m aw .—The Gas Cooking Range and the Gas 

Heating-Stoves of your invention, which 1 have used the 
pest four years, 1 can unhesitatingly say have given roe per
fect satisfaction ; and I ear. confidentially recommend them, 
as I have found them, to be the most economical and con
venient cooking and heating apparatus 1 have ever met with.

In the Gae Cooking Range, the quality of the food is more 
suprisingly improved. The juices of the roasted meat are all 
retained, so that they do not appear to lose any of the weight. 
In the course of » season, this saving amounts to quite an 
item in the economy of this mode of cooking, as it ie a well 
known fact that meats loss much of their weight when cooked 
in the ordinary coal range oven.

Respectfully yours,
Boston. Mm. M. Losing.

REMOVAL!
MR. O. W. KIMBALL begs to Inform Ids Customers 

end the public generally, that he has removed to die 
NEW STORE, next door to Laird ft Harvie’s UcM>k*toret 

South Side Queen Square, where he ia now opening a large 
and extensive STOCK of

Direct from NASSAU.
Read some of the Prices and Wonder !

24 sheets Note Vapor only 4d
3 skeins good Sewing Silk " 4d
2 pai>ers pins M 4d
2 cakes good Toilet Soup » 4d

12 doz. Shirt Buttons •• 4d
1 pkg Cream Laid Kuvelop<« •• 4d

Splendid Combs “ 4d
Gents’ steel Watch Chains **>• *• 4d
Gents’ Paper Collars ** Id
24 sheets heavy Letter Paper •• 0tl
24 do do Note do ** Gd
1 radie» Gotten Hose per pair •• Ud

do do do superior •• 1»
First-rate Print (wmt'd to wash) per yard •« Ud
lilvachcd Cotton, a yard wide, per yd •• 04d
500 poire Gents' Kid Gloves, Wunder ! ) , - ,Wonder ! ! per n.iz \ •• 1. 6d
100 pairs do do very superior

worth 3s Od, sold at per pair •• 2s fld
A small lot Ladies’ Gloves per pair « 2s 3d
100 pairs Ladies’ Kid Gloves, a first rets

article, warranted, per pair from 2s 3d to 3s
200 pair» ladies’ Lisle Thread Ulov ;», per pair •• Od
1,000 yd». Imperial Skirting, linen finish

—much talked of—per yd •• la 44
A large lot of dimble Albums worth £1 ** Us
A small lot do •• 4s
100 pairs Ladies’ heeled large boots per pair Js 6d
200 do do extra “ 6» dd
100 do Men’s Brogans •« 6s
Splendid Cotton Warp, per bundle ** 12s tid
500 pairs Boys’ .Suspenders, per pair ** Ud
100 lioys’ Cloth Caps •• Od

0 dox do do do Extra *• la 6d
500 Ladies’ and Genu' Porfmonies, all styles,

■t half price *
100 Ladies' Parasols, very cheap 
A Lot do do extra, per pair, M 4a 6d
1.000 dox. Ladies’ Dress Buttons, per dos “ 2d
A lot steel Buttons, very cheap 
A job lot Game Ribbon, per yard M 14

NOW IS TOUR CHANCE!
Only Think ! !

500 yds. Black Silk, per yd M 4s id
Ladies’ Skirting, prime article, •* “2a
A small lot Fancy Dry Goods, •• •• Us
20 pieces Coburg, selling very cheap 

600 yds. muslin, » yard wide, 
from lid to la per yard

Gents’ Fancy Cotton Shirts, •« fi
do white •• fa .

44 dox. do., Fancy Flannel ** 6a fi-
Ladies’ Back Comba, superior •• td

Do. extra ** Is
Largs lot Ladies' 81IAWL8, very cb .
Coburgs, Cashmeres, Lustres, Black Bilks, Boots and I 
of every description. Glassware, Looking G Vansa.

1,000 Hoop Stirts !
(Vera ctiup)

Bed Ticking, Striped shirting. Cotton, Cnhl«ashed
Cotton.

f3T SO cwt. Dry IDnumah Bugar JQ 
Very Cheap.

Splendid article PEA * ** ta Us
A few chests do to clear out M 2s6d
60 boxes SOAP, “ 444
COUNTRY TRADERS ran buy aU kinds of GOODS 

from Ü. W. KIMBALL at 10 per cant, less than they can 
be imported. TERMS CASH or approved Notes.

MOTTO:
Full Weight, Good Measure, Goods warranted as re

presented, or money refunded.
New Store, Mrs. Cameron’s Buddings, South Side 

Queen Square.
Charlottetown, 7th June, 1865.

At. flit.
VAUT

B*wer Klrer.
*d lo »d Cod**, ill qtl„ 14. to IS. 4 TE» FARTY win he held at the the ahora place no 
M to Sd Herring» per WL Me to «•» A THURSDAY tho 17th dap t! JULY oast, hi aid a!

the had. <A St. Mupm’i Char eh.
Uewtlee 1 Managemrat :-John McPhee, Onrott 

MacDonald. Patrick McCormack. Alan. Chaiason, and John
Çfa Committer, in extendiag their iaritttkm an eD who 
re treanhii, (rod «ho Ie not iarorahS?) to the adroace- 
■ra' «4 «ligioo, beg to mriamte that no pàtte will be eparod 

by thee to anti this the FIRST PARTY OF THE SEA
SON.

Tickets Ie. 4d_, each,—to he hod at the Stone of Hro. D. 
Beatoo, Boon. ; John Sotherlrod, leq.. St. Peter’» Bey ; R 
Wtttir. Beq- Aaroadafa Oraad Rrier ; or faro roy ef dtt 
lerahefs ed the Cerooitaee, rod ro the grorode.

„ Patrice McDonald, tmty.
St. Margaret », 7roe ». IW4. U Sa

From D. B. Coos, III Lake Chieego.
I regard W. P. 8a.tr'» Patent •• Oee Smoothing Iron" ar 

oar ot the greatest iarmtioae of the age.
It ie ell yon claim for it,—noeel, economical, end ezeeed- 

iagly coaeeaicnt.
The much-dreaded "ironing day" ia wriemeed with 

rl.-a.ure wherenr the Oaa Iron ia nod ; and no housekeeper 
mil cotuent to he without it after gteiag it a trial.

Yonre, he. D. B. Cook.

From Mas. W. W. linn. Chicago.
It ie with plenum that I giro my testimony ol the grant 

enlee tf the Oee Mora yon are now offering to the pnbT 
I regard oe detirnram loog neededThe Rarer for ironing 1

The fougue «ad erhawcutioa «rae.iootd by atroy boor, 
spent et tbe irromg-tahle, m a rones heated in the ordinary 
temper, tore, is ell eperad by umag your store, which heel, 
the none quickly, and I roy . timiertnkh room.

Tine more ie equally .acremini on n broiler.—Mach rn.ee 
might he mid in ample joecioe te thra greet ieeeetioo wm

**** Town respectfully, Mas. W. W. Inin.

NEW SPRING

GOODS.
RENFREW HOUSE,

Great George Street,
(THOMAS’ OLD STAND,)

DELANY & BYRNE
HAVING completed their SPRING IMPORTA

TIONS, beg to call tbe attention of their Town and 
Country Customers to their Stock of

STAPLE & FANCY

III tttis*
Comprising :

Cotton Warp, Drey and White Cottons, Striped 
Shirting»,Printed Cottons, Bed-Tick, Ownborg, Drone,. 
Flannel», Towelling, Table-Cloth», *c., 4k..

LduUett* Drera Good,,

NEWEST STYLES.

Straw!,. Mantle», BtmneU, Hat». Feather», Flower», 
Ribbon., Faraeolr, Glares, Hoeiery, etc., etc., «to.

SKELETON SKIHT8,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Superfine Clothe, Doeskins. Tweeds, Ready-Mad* 

Clothing, Under Clothing, Shirt», Collar», Tie*, Searth, 
Handkerchief», *

RUBBER OOATS * OAFS
Meat' and Boys’ Straw, Fek and Tweed HsU, (ie 

great variety) Mem’ and Boys’ Cloth Capa.

IAUVAII.
Ploogh Moontinga, Rope, Glass, Boiled sad Bara

Linseed Oil. Pain;. Potty. Window Glass, Wearers' 
Reads, Shovels, lloee. Track, Wool Carde, Tee sod 
Table Spoon*, Uniras and Forks.

BEST AMERICAN CUT NAILS,
(all sins.)

GROCERIES.
TEA (a superior article) Brown sad Crashed tiger.

Rice. Starch, Soap. Tobacco, Indigo, Blacking, far., far* 
An of winch we offer at the Lowest Prana far

CA8H.
Chariottslown, May SI, IMA.

KjLOUJ4 ! FLOUR! !

NOW LANDING. Cl Brigt. CmOmrimt friro NEW 
YORK-

!
^ 413 Nbls. EXTRA FLOUS.

J. * T. MORRIS.
Cb*r1o<tHown, July 5, I86.>. 2i

0ÜR SPRING

Inspection & Sale.
per L

Ch’town, May 17. KM.
BRER ft SON*.
- •'* > , ,.r»d

’ - or > -ti VC4 deco
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